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Changes Seen In Administration and Tuition 
By Tony Lee 
ln .a move reminiscent of the 
"May Massacre," Regis Presi-
dent David M. Clarke, S.J. in 
conjunction with the Executive 
Committee of the Board of 
Trustees, has announced the 
termination of several major 
administrative positions effec-
tive immediately. This budg-
etary move was made slightly in 
advance of the decision to 
raise the cost oftuition for the 
1980-81 year to $1 ,955, an 
18.5% increase. 
The moves last week, coined 
the "March Manuevers," elimi-
nated the office of Administra-
tion and Planning, the office of 
Scheduling and Conferences 
and the Director of Personnel. 
Fr. Clarke stated that these 
moves were made "in order for 
the tuition increases to be kept 
within the bounds judged ap-
propriate." The motive has 
been proven legitimate as tui-
tion· will rise 2% less than the 
earlier Board of Trustees pre-
diction of 20.5%. Other chan-
ges made were the curtail-
ments of service around cam-
pus and the delay of a number 
of proposed repairs. 
Regis President Fr. David M. Clarke, S.J. 
· The announced student 
Volume XII 
charges for the upcoming 
school year reflect a high na-
tional inflation rate and an ex-
tremely high cost of living in-
dex in Denver.Many of the in-
creases were seen as unavoid-
able by Fr. · Clarke as the over-
all increases for the 1979-80 
school year were only around 
7% while the national inflation 
rate had been over double that 
figure. Tuition for a full-time stu-
Regis College 
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dent next year will be $1,955 
which is $122 per credit hour. 
Other costs which have in-
, creased is the cost of a double 
room in O'Connell and DeSmet, 
which will be $597, a single 
room in those two dorms, which 
is rising to $850, and the cost of 
.a double room in West which 
will be $643. All of the room 
costs are for a full year. These 
figures reflect an overall in-
GOHD 
Number 17 
Awards Presented At , Convocation 
By Karen Huss . honored for outstanding per-
Last Thursday, March 13, formance in both French and 
the Spring Honors Convoca- Spanish and Ernest Sanelli was 
tion was held in the Regis Field- honored for outstanding per-
hold. Students were honored formance in German. 
for the academfc achieve- Other awards included the 
ments and the Faculty Re- Alpha Kappa Psi' Scholarship 
search Grant and the Regis Key Award, presented for out-
College Faculty Lecturer were standing academic ac~ieve­
presented. men! i~ th~ area of Busmess 
The ceremonies opened Admms1trat1on as_ well as ?r-
with a procession by the senior ganizational ser_v1ce and m-
class and faculty members. volvement, rece1ved by Tom 
Following the invocation by Fr. Webber, and the Reverand Jo-
Sheeran, the Special Acade- seph A. Ryan Award~ for ex-
mic Honors were presented for cellence m Ac~ountmg ~and 
achievements in all academic Economics, rece1ved by Lm~a 
areas. 
In the Division of Natural 
Sciece, Ernest Sanelli received 
the Class of 1929 Biology 
Award and Stephen lgnelzi re-
ceived the American Institute 
of Chemists Award. The Rho 
Chi Sigma Memorial Award for 
outstanding achievement in 
the Division of Natural Scien-
ces and Mathematics was 
given to Mar-k Ozog and Seana 
Daly received the A.W. Forstall 
Award in Analytical Chemistry. 
Also for excellence in the Divi-
sion of Natural Sciences, the 
recipient of the James . 
and Marie Doyle Memonal 
Award, chosen by the president 
of the college, was Felix Jabc-
zenski. 
Jean Pattridge and Martm 
Kane, respectively. 
Also in the area of Business 
Administration or Economics, 
the Wall Street Journal Award · 
was presented to Claudia De 
Bell. The Colorado Society of 
Certified Public Accountants 
Gold Key Award, presented to 
the student with the highest 
overall grade average, was re-
ceived by Linda Serratore. In 
addition, freshman Ken Pimple 
was given the William T. Miller, 
S.J. Endowed Scholarship 
·Fund, for studies in the area of 
Chemistry. 
Other students honored in-
cluded senior members of the 
National Jesuit Honor Society, 
Alpha Sigma Nu, and the 
senior Regis Scholars. 
Following the presentation 
of the Academic Awards, Dr. 
Ronald Di Santo presented the 
Faculty Research Grant. The 
Research Grant is presented 
each year to an individual facul-
ty member to use in the de-
velopment of a summer re-
search project. This year the 
Faculty Research Grant was 
awarded to Dr. Loretta Butler of 
the Education Department. 
Unfortunately, the confer-
ring of the honorary degree 
upon Most Reverand Jean 
Jadot, D.D., an Apostolic Dele-
gate, had to ,be postponed as 
Reverand Jadot was ill. 
The final portion of the cere-
monies consisted of a pre-
sentation by the Regis College 
Faculty Lecturer for 1980, Dr. 
Francis Ozog of the Chemistry 
Department. Dr. Ozog has 
helped to build the Chemistry 
program at Regis and has done 
extensive committee work in 
his department. 
In hiS presentation, Dr. Ozog 
discussed his involvement 
as a racing chemist and his 
work in developing-tests to de-
termine whether or not face 
horses have been drugged 
before a race. He also brought 
to light the impact of this 
testing on the racing industry. 
crease of 20.1%. Meals will go 
up a total 15.1% nP.xt year as · 
the 1 0 meal plan will be $51 0, 
15 meal plan $550 and the 20 
meal plan $590. 4% of this in-
crease is due to an improve-
ment in lne services offered 
which was approved by the stu-
dent body. The required health 
and Counseling Service fee will 
increase from $25 to $35. 
The firings which allowed 
the cost of tuiton to go down 
have been viewed in ominious 
terms since they were announ-
ced on Mar. 11. Those releas-
ed, Jack Richmond (Adminis-
tration & Planning), Chris Arm-
stead (Director of Personnel), 
Pamela McClosky (Director of 
Scheduling & Conferences), 
and others who were employed 
in those offices, were told of 
their termination on Monday 
the 1Oth and after meeting with 
Dr. Tom Emmet on Tuesday, 
they were told to have them-
selves and their belongings off-
campus by T•1esday afternoon. 
On Mondaynight,securifyguards 
were placed in the Main Hall, 
the locks were changed on the 
offices affected, and those 
office telephones were discon-
nected. When asked why these 
measures were taken by there-
maining administration, Fr. 
Clarke stated that "there was 
evidence that those proceed-
ures taken, directly stopped 
damage." Fr. Clarke would not 
elaborate any further. He 
added that in this type of situ-
ation where offices needed to 
c-~ phased out, that it is "less 
painful to do it quickly'' and that 
this philosophy is considered a 
general business principle. 
Another reason he gave for the 
quick ejection was that in order 
to keep these people in their 
jobs for the remainder of the 
year would add serious finan-
cial problems to the current 
budget. In reference to the task 
of relieving those who were 
considered no longer needed. 
Fr. Clarke said that "it's like 
insurance, you pay the pre-
mium and hope you never need 
it." 
· The burden of inflation will 
now be felt by the students and 
their parents through an in-
creased tuition and other costs 
and by the faculty wt1o are ex-
pected to receive a sai.; ry in-
crease of only 11% for the next 
year. Reprocussions of the 
firings have been felt through-
out the school as many admin-
istrations have expressed their 
shock at the suden manner in 
which the terminations took 
place. The resignations of 
Duplicating Manager John Slu-
der, Director of Computer Ser-
vices Terry Hoefar and his as-
sistant Alan Lokatys were all 
executed in response to the ac-
tions of the administration and 
final decisions regarding those · 
resignations will be made this 
week. • 
Former Regis Administrator, Jack Richmond 
-
Alcohol and Drug Awareness 
Program Next Week 
Bv Maureen Corbley 
The· Student Senate will 
sponsor Alcohol and Drug 
Awareness Week from March 
24-March 27. The Student Life 
Office sees a need for aware-
ness of the drug and alcohol 
problem on Regis campus. (ie: 
the dorm damage that occurs 
on "drown night.) 
According to Andy Cassidy, 
Director of Social Affairs, the 
purpose of the week is not to 
stop students from drinking, 
but to educate students on 
drinking and drugs. ··we are not 
trying to moralize; if students 
are going to drink and do drugs, 
the idea is for them to get some 
information on what they are 
putting into their bodies." 
Each day of the program will 
focus on a different aspect of 
alcohol and drug abuse. On 
Monday, the psychological as-
pect will be addressed, Tues-
day the medical. Wednesday 
the practical, and Thursday the 
legal aspect. Activlt_ies of. the 
week will include d1scuss1ons 
with guest speakers and films. 
The daytime activities will be 
between 11:00 a.m. and 1 :00 
p.m. in the Student Cente~, and 
the nighttime at 7:30p.m. m the 
Science Amp. Definite times 
and locations will be published 
next week. 
The participation of the 
student body is needed if the 
week is to serve its purpose of 
education. Says Andy Cassidy, 
"People from government 
agencies, from beer compan-
ies and doctors are giving their 
tim'e· to do something for us and 
the least we can do is to take 
advantage of the oppoprtunity 
to learn something." 
Publication Announcement 
In other academic areas, 
Celeste Cde Baca received the 
Social Science Award and 
Mark LeFevour received the 
English Honors Award. For out-
standing achievement in the 
area of History and Political 
Science, the George Louis 
Creamer Memorial Award was 
presented to Mary Beth Car-
roll. Kate Foster received the 
Sam Waldman Award for excel-
lence in secondary education. In 
addition, three Language Ex-
cellence Awards were presen-
ted, with Diane Zarlengo being 
Due to· budgetary reasons, 
the Brown & Gold will be forced 
to cut back on our previous 
plans to publish four more 
papers in this school year. Aft_er 
, this issue, only three more IS-
sues will be published and they 
will most likely be limited to four 
pages each. Our budget is now 
undergoing a complete renova-
tion for the 1980-81 school 
year so that we may be able to 
. better serve you, the Regis 
· community. 
-. 
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Editorial 
Sc.ruple.'? 
When a move is made within any corporation to cut its budget, 
the results can fill a large mixed bag of blessings. One aspect 
can be seen as successful, another as devastating and a third as 
insignificant. The Regis Board of Trustees decided that three 
major campus offices were either ineffective or simply not worth 
their weight as they were terminated last week. Arguments can 
be made on both sides as to whether those were the correct 
offices to cut, but nevertheless, the cuts were made and they are 
now history. However, the manner in which these cuts were 
made could be an indication of the future. · 
Most students and faculty will view the elimination of ad-
ministative offices in order to cut tuition as a superior break-
through in Regis' method of dealing with a budgetary crisis. 
Rather than force the students to fully burden the costs of 
inflation, personnel will also share in the suffering in an attempt 
to balance responsibility. Yet, in an institution the size of Reg1s, 
certain added nicities are expected on the part of everyone. The 
atmosphere is family-like and everyone can easily be everyone 
else's friend. But if distrust as great as that which was shown by 
the current admini ::.;tration towards those who were fired can 
exist, then the entire purpose of Regis as a Jesuit !nstitution 
needs to be re-evaluated. 
According to the Regis Mission, as stated in the Personnel 
Handbook, the third most important goal of the school is to 
"establish a sound financial base to assure th_e health of the 
institution." The fifth most important goal is to "assure our em-
ployees (a) fair and equitable reward, as well as the opportunity · 
for individual self--expression and the opportunities for growth." . 
Obviously, number three won out over number five last week. 
What can any employee, or student for that matter, expect from 
an administration that supposedly values ethics and honesty yet 
does not trust its own workers. Why were security guards 
posted, locks changed, and telephones disconnected in the 
offices that were eliminated? Fr. Clarke stated that there was 
"evidence that those proceedures taken, directly stopped some 
damage." Damage to whom? If those fired employees had any 
yearn1nglo cause damage to the school, it would only be due to 
·the inhumane treatment they received in the process of their 
termination. One day's notice is hardly fair and to be treated 
strickly as an unnecessary office rather than a human being is 
downright immoral. 
Maybe espionage was a possiblilty, but the C.I.A. has not yet 
set up office on campus to the best of my knowledge. Maybe 
they should be here. At least they could give the administration 
some lessons on covert activity. .. 
-~~ L« 
Letter To The Editor 
TO: Peter Sartucci and 
Pamela McClosky, 
We would like to thank you 
for all that you two have done to 
make Regis College a better 
place, and we are very sorry to 
hear that you have been given 
the pink slip by Fr. Clarke and 
the Board of Trustee.s. Pamela 
McClosky and Peter Sartucci 
have g iven up a lot foi Regis 
College and we are very un-
happy to see that they had to be 
let go. 
Thank you. 
S.incerely, 
Your Ex-coworkers of the now 
defunct Office of Scheduling, 
Ron Salazar 
Kevin O'Shea 
Mitsuru Fuki 
David Sturno 
Regis ·Cares: Food Drive 
If you have been watching food - fish, meat, vegetables, · 
the national news on television to help the needy and deserv-
recently, it is easy to become ing people in Fr. Mark Me· 
overwhelmed by the turbulent Kenzie's parish. Members of 
forces threatening large sec- RCS, ASN, the Denver Club, 
tions of our world. These forces Suzanne Alvord, Tierney Col· 
of destruct ion, suffering and in- lins, Lucie -Hoelsken, Charlie 
difference are so gigantic that Brase and Don Sherpenski, 
they can render us helpless. S.J. will be contacting you to 
What can I db for the starving in show that Regis cares by ask· 
Cambodia? What can I do to ing for three cans of food from 
help the hostages in Iran? What each member of the Regis 
can I do about the invasion of community, Watchforoursigns 
Afghanistan, the violence in and collection boxes in the Stu-
San Salvador? Can I make a : dent Center, Loyola and the 
significant contribution? Main Hall. It represents our 
Alone, perhaps not. But Easter gift to these people and 
together we · can do some- as every gift bears the heart-
th ing./ During the felt desires-of the giver, our gift 
weeks of March 16 and 23 our can touch another's life in car-
goal is to collect 3,000 cans of ing, compassion and friend-
food, especially high-protein ship. 
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Meyers Named Head 
Of Corporate Services 
by Karen H uss 
The Regis Administration 
has appointed Mr. Ted Meyers 
as the new Director of Cor-
. porate Services. Mr. Meyers 
replaces Fr. Joseph Pomeroy, 
S.J., who resigned his position 
earlier this semester after 
accepting a similar job at 
Boston College. 
A native of Des Moines 
Iowa, Meyers attended Iowa 
State University where he re· 
ceived his Bachelors' Degree. 
He obtained his M.B.A. at Utah 
State University and is com-
pleting his Ed.D. in the area of 
Financial Officers in Colleges 
and Universities at Teacher's 
College, Columbia University 
in New York. 
The Director of Corporate 
Services is responsible for 
maintaining effective control 
over all areas of corporate 
finance. Mr. Meyers is well 
experienced in these areas, 
having worked in a variety of 
positions at different institu-
tion·s ·since 1960. He served 
as Business Manager at the 
University of Dubuqueforthree 
years and he was also the 
Controller at Urbana College. 
Most recently, Meyers has 
been involved in the conver-
sion to an on-line computer 
·system at Mills College in 
Oakland, California. 
Mr. Meyers assumed the 
position as Director of Cor-
porate Services at Regis on 
Monday, March 17th. 
Plans For Frosh 
Orientation In-The Works 
By Jane Hinds 
Plans for the 1980 Fresh-
man Orientation have already 
begun. "Regis has a lot of good 
people with a lot to offer," says 
Director of College Relations 
Joey Gomes, "and it's going to 
be a really good program this 
year." 
The major change. Gomes 
has in mind is that the program 
will be for six weeks instead of 
one week as has been in the 
past. The first week will include 
an evening at Elitch Gardens, a 
day in the mountains, a day of 
superstar compet ition, tours of 
the campus and much more. 
Once a week during the five 
following weeks the incoming 
freshmen will be brought toge-
ther in order to get to know one . 
another. 
Another important change 
will be that each facilitator will 
be assigned seven to eight 
freshmen. The facilitators will 
introduce the students to Regis 
life and hopefully will be on 
friendship and counseling 
basis with the freshman assign-
ed to them. Gomes hopes to 
avoid situations where the 
freshmen are just sitting 
around by having an activity 
going on at all times that they 
may participate in. 
With this year's theme being 
"Quality of Living," Gomes 
hopes to build an excited spirit 
in both the fresh men and the fa· 
cil ita tors. Joey wants the fresh· 
men "to relate more to people 
than to beer this year. Fresh· 
rnl'l"' orientation will be a fun 
time, but a learning time as 
well," stated Gomes. 
Applications for facilitators 
may be picked up at the Stu· 
dent Executive Board Office 
and must be returned there or 
to Joey Gomes in 232 O'Con· 
nell by March 26. Any sugges· 
tions or ideas for the 1980 pro· 
gram are welcome. 
RenovationSpiffs Up Bar Appe_arance 
By Gail Gassman 
Spring break may have been 
a time of relaxation for most, 
but not for those associated 
with the renovation of the Belial 
Bar. 
The two major changes 
made were repainting and 
cleaning. The repainting was 
done because the man-
agement; Tom Kearney, Greg 
Emslie, and George Human; 
felt it was time for a change. 
They were tired of the dreary 
brown color, so they decided to 
liven it up by painting it white. 
The second major change 
was in the general cleanliness 
of the bar. The floors and tables 
were scrubbed, and the whole 
place was disinfected. The bar 
will now be mopped and 
cleaned daily by Tim Brothers.' 
For the first time in the bar's 
history, they made a. profit this 
year, so they were able to 
finance their own improve-
ments which cost approxima-
tely $250.00. The changes 
Bar renovators Greg Emslie, George Human and AndY CassidY 
were made to attract more 
students. , 
Another small change the 
bar made was switching from 
glass pitchers to plastic buc-
kets. They (the management) 
expressed their disappoint-
~ent in students stealing the 
pitchers as the major loss and 
the reason for the change. 
In the future, the man-
agement forsees another pin-
ball machine in the game room 
and movie specials on Tuesday 
and Thursday nights. One 
special attraction that is p~· 
anne,.d, is to bring in ski tra1l 
maps to cover the south wall of 
the bar. Each person who 
brings in a map not alreadY 
there will receive a discount on 
a pitcher. 
The bar feels strongly about 
their new image and hopes that 
next year will be even more 
successful. · 
-Ranger Basketball Reaches 
Semi's Before Loss 
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·Spring and Baseball 
Go Hand In Hand BY Andy Freeman Michael Bryant missed a last second desperation 23 footer 
To Whom it May concern: from the corner. In the second 
The Regis Ranger's bas- over-time period, grey hairs be-
ketball team advanced to post gan appearing on the heads of 
season play for the first time in both coaches as the Rangers 
eight years. They defeated once again missed a last 
Southern Colorado in three second shot after stalling away 
overtjme periods to move into ne~rly half of the five minute 
the semi-finals. They nearly penod. Regis finally broke it 
pulled off a win against a Grand o~en in the third o.T. period as 
canyon team which was ra- MIGhael Bryant stole a mispla-
nked fifth in the nation in the ced pass and hit Errol Sango 
NAIA conference. ·They had for an easy layup. Sango scar-
tour players named all RMAC ed again and the game ended 
and they ended up with an 18-8 with Regis on top 80-72. 
overall record. See what you - The team then traveled to 
mis~ed?_ It seemed that the Silver -City, New Mexico and 
part1es m DeSmet alone out- played the _ ever-tough An-
drew the bask~tball games. tel opes of Grand .canyon 
In the ope_nmg game of the . College. Senior Doug Farley 
playoffs agamst Southern C- tedtheteam in the first half with 
olorado, ~lay was extrem_ely 12 points, as well as domina-
close w1th sharpshootmg ting the boards. Regis led at the 
southern Col?rado guard T~ny half by a 33-27 margin. Four 
White consistently sconng minutes into the .second half, 
from 20 fee~ from the hoop. the Rangers fell into mental 
Coach L~nme ~orter put the lapses . and gave up three 
Rangers .'" the1_r stall offense straight turnovers which Grand 
for-the fmal mmute of regu- Canyon capitalized on in order 
lation, and after failing to score to pull ahead, and Regis was 
to break _the dea~lock, the forced to play catch-up basket-
ga~ewent 1_nto overt1me. Once ball for the remainder of the 
agam, _Reg1s stalled. out the half. In the closing minute, 
f!nal m~nutes of the f1~st over- George .Aguilar hit his first of 
ttme w1th the score t1ed, but two free throws in order to pull 
to within two points of the An-
telopes and intentionally mis-
sed the second. Aguilar ended 
up with the ball and failed to hit 
~n off-balance 20 footer. The 
fmal tally showed Grand Can-
yon on top 49-45. 
Captain George Aguilar, 
who was recently named to first 
team all RMAC honors for his 
second consecutive year sum-
med it up. "The season had its 
goo~ points and its bad points. 
Beatmg the University of 
Denver and Southern Colorado 
in the playoffs were good 
points. We only played up to 
our potential two or three times 
all year." 
Aguilar, as well as Errol 
San_go and Doug Farley are 
sen1ors, and their talents will be 
greatly mi.ssed by the toom 
n~?<t year. Those players who 
Will be returning to the squad 
are sophomores David L. Ben-
nett, Jim De Van, Jerry Goings, 
Russ Guenther, Scott Courts 
~nd Ed Har~m. as well as Jun~ 
1ors Mitch Peterson and Mi-
chael Bryant along with fresh-
man red-shirt Andy Freeman. 
Honorable mentions for the aii-
R.M.A.C. team included Errol 
Sango, Doug Farley, and Scott 
Courts. . 
By Guy Bauman 
Have you noticed the chan-
ges on campus lately? It seems 
that the effects of the longer 
days and warmer weather are 
becoming obvious. A quick 
glance at the Quad will reveal 
many more bodies parading 
around, chasing frisbees and 
sunbeams. 
There have been some other 
changes takinq place concur-
ther facet of the changes in-
clude the addition of Randy 
Bolton as pitching coach. Bol-
ton spent four years at Regis 
and was a 20 game winner and 
was named to the R.M.A.C. All 
District team. The new infield 
coach is Ron Dunston who has 
coached and played for Let-
' ofsky for over ten years. While · 
theseimprovements are not yet 
visible on the field at game 
Counseling Center Helps With Aging 
By Bev Nichols 
Why can't we hurry and find 
absolute truthat 21?According 
to Gail Sheehy,~author of Pas-
sages, men and women con-
tinue "growing up" from 18 to 
old age and there are predic-
table crisis at each step. She 
characterizes the years from 
18to22 as a time of Pulling Up 
Roots. Young adults at this 
stage are attempting to separ-
ate their views of the world from 
their family's views. Atthe same 
time they are questioning if 
they can really "make it" on 
their own. The tasks of this age 
are to find a peer group role, a 
sex role, an occupation, and a 
world view. These "identify" is-
sues are tough to deal with and . 
it is typical for people. of this 
age to find many more ques-
tions than answers~ This prO: 
cess however, is an important 
step toward the Trying Twen-
ties when one must deGide how 
to take hold in the adult world. 
So if you are 19 and are 
wondering if you will ever know 
what you really want to do with 
your life - keep questioning 
and searching, its the best 
thing you can do with your time 
now to prepare for your future. 
For help in sorting out ques-
tions and answers, see us at 
the COUNSELING CENTER 
and the STUDENT CENTER or 
call 458-4088. 
Don't Let -Headaches Get You Down 
By Susan Rohrs 
There are three common 
kinds of headaches: tension, 
migraine, aod headache follow-
ing head injufy. Tension head-
aches are the most common. 
They are caused by tension ;., 
the muscles of the scalp and 
neck which is brought on by 
ernottonal stress, sucil as 
exams or hassles with other 
people. Sometimes aspirin 
helps. The only long lasting 
cure for tension headaches is 
to change the stressful situa-
tion so you are once again on 
top of it. If you are unsure what 
the conflict might be, consult 
the Counseling Services staff. 
Migraine headaches are 
caused by a dilation of arteries 
of the brain. The dilation of the 
arteries increases the amount 
of lilood in the brain, which in-
creases the pressure on the 
brain, which causes the head-
aches. More than half of all 
migraine sufferers report .that 
other members of their families 
have migraine, so heredity 
seems to "predispose" (make 
you vulnerable) to a migraine. 
However, most migraine head-
aches are actually "precipita-
ted" by emotional stress. The 
same relaxation exercises that 
work for tensiOflf headaches 
may work for migraine. If no-
thing else, just relaxing in a 
darkened, quiet room will help 
some. There are also medica-
tions that will help for migraine, 
so see your doctor. 
If you have a headache 
following a head injury (within 
24-48 hours) see a doctor im-
mediately. 
Tom Schwein hurls as the season gets underway 
rently with the warme'riiveather. 
The soccer field has under-
gone revamping in cdnjuncJion 
with the onset of spring. The 
bleachers have been removed 
and now them is ~ lcng blue 
fence and the baseball infield 
has been reworKeu witi·; th::. oid 
pitcher's mound in a healthy 
new form. These changes were 
made possible by the hard work 
of Ray Hardy his maintenance 
crew and the Regis athletes, 
rather than the gentle proding 
of mother nature. 
One fess visible change but 
perhaps the most important 
this year<JJthe addition of Mert 
Letofsky as head coach. Pre-
sently Mert coaches the semi-
pro Aurora Prospectors. Ano-
Photo by Pat Pitz 
time, they are important first 
steps for this year's team. 
It is a young team but not un-
prepared. While there may be 
no more than a half-a-dozen 
players with college ball' ex-
perience, the entire team is a · 
product of systematic prepara-
tion. Being a young team they 
can be subject to premature 
judgements but they have ex-
cellent ingredients: a sound 
coaching staff and players with 
the desire to win. Like a fine 
wine, the team needs time-
playing time to rf}fjne and per-
fect their efforts. Although they 
have gotten off to a slow start. 
They still deserve all of the sup-
port that the student body can 
muster. 
How would you like 
to.be president 
Nuggets Aid Regis With Scholarship 
of a dynamic, 
• groWing 
organization? 
Round the Comer Restaurants have an 
opening. Starting at the bottom of course. But 
even the bottom is nice at Round the Comer. 
We're offering both full or part-time . 
employment, good pay ($3.25 to$~. 75 per hour), 
a nice working environment, and mce people to 
~~~th. . 
At Round the Corner, we like to thmk of 
ourselves as the people who take the ordinary 
hamburger ... and transform it into an · 
extraordinary meal. We also like to think we can 
take the ordinary working person ... an~ 
transform-him (or her) into an extraordmary 
president. As long_ ~----..... 
as they're willing to 
work at it. . 
Apply in person at 
a Round the Corner 
near you. An equal 
opportunity 
employer. 
Buckingham Square 
Cinderella City 
2nd and Steele . 
Locust north of Hampden 
The Denver Nuggets will 
award two full tuition scholar-
ships to Regis College for the 
1980-81 academic year, i~ was 
announced by Nuggets Presi-
dent and General Manager 
Carl Scheer. 
According to Scheer, the 
one-year scholarships will be 
awarded to on·e male and one 
female 1980 Colorado high 
school graduate who have 
demonstrated outstanding 
leadership qualities. 
In making the announce-
ment, Scheer stated, "The Den-
ver Nuggets are committed to 
quality higher education fort he 
young people in this area, and 
we hope these scholarships 
will help a pair of young adults 
launch successful careers." 
President David M. Clarke, 
S.J., expressed his thanks to 
the Nuggets and then outlined 
guidelines for those interested 
in applying for the scholar-
ships. 
"On beh3.lf of all of us at 
Regis College, I'd like to ex-
press our thanks to the Denver 
Nuggets for their concern for 
the young people in the area," 
Father Clarke remarked. 
. In discussing guidelines for 
applicants, Father Clarke com-
mented, "All applicants must 
be Colorado residents and be 
accepted for admission to 
Regis. The awards will be made 
to those applicants who, in the 
judgement of the scholarship 
committee, best demonstrate 
positive leadership impact 
upon their high schools and/or 
use a a a as •••••••• 0 / 
their communities." 
Father Clarke also noted 
that each·applicant must show 
evidence of academic accom-
plishment and promise as well 
as having evidence leadership 
in school, religious, civic or 
other activities. This may in-
clude participat;on in govern-
ment, school activities, ath-
letics and religious or commun-
ity organizations as well as 
other kinds of indicators. 
Three letters of recommen-
dation testifying to the leader-
ship already displayed by the 
applicant and to his or her 
potential for future leadership 
are required. Finalists will be 
selected for a personal inter-
view. 
Applictions should be made 
, to the Office of Admissions. · 
0 ul 
The Ranger's Baseball Team will face . the Colorado 
School of Mines in a double-header on ·.saturday, 
March 22 on the Regis diamond. 
····•····o·······a··a··a·········a···aa·a a··aa···aa·o···e·······aoena·· 
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/ 
TRIAL COURT PROCESSES AND 
PROECEDURES, will be the topic 
of the lecture given by Judge Leo· 
nard Plank, District Court Judge for 
the city and county of Denver. 
The Pre-Law Association and 
the students of B.A. 483, Contem· 
porary Practical Law, cordially in· 
vite all interested persons to the 
lecture at 6 p:-m., March 25. 
Judge Plank will speak at the City 
and County building 1437 Ban· 
nock, Rm. 215 (courtroom #7). 
Those wishing a ride from Regis 
should leave their names with Dr. 
Riley by March 21, and rides wiil 
leave Regis promptly at 5:30 p.m. 
***** The Social Science Division 
of Regis College present~ a 
public forum on "The Draft,'" 
Thursday, March 20 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Science Amphithea· 
tre. Panel discussants will 
. include Pat Silverthorn, the 
Colorado Chairperson of the 
Young Socialist Alliance; 
Mardie McCreary of the Ameri-
can Friends Service Commit-
tee; Sgt. Ron Tobin and Major 
Privetteri of the U.S. Army. Dr. 
Richard Ropers will be moder-
ator. Admission is free. 
Math-Science 
Lecture Series 
*Speaker 
Fr. Bill Miller, S.J., Regis De-
partm.ent of Chemistry 
*Topic: 
Tradition of· Jesuit Education 
in the Far East (Special 
emphasis on Science, includ-
ing Color Slides!!!) 
*Date: 
Wednesday, March 19 
*Time: 4:15 
*Location: 
S-209 Regis Science Building 
If anyone found a silver S'eiko 
watch in the gym on Tuesday, Feb. 
26, please contact Joey Gomes in 
232 O'Connell Hall. 
***** M.A. 
Thanks for being a super hostess! 
Phoenix and Tuscon Gang 
~***** 
Jeff, watch out for the barbed wire, 
Mo, watch out for the cactus. 
Dave, watch out for Mexican 
Kaulua. 
Dear T.V. 
The weather here in San Diego 
is beautiful. We've been having a 
great time. See ya when I get back. 
P.S. Where are we going for 
dinner? 
You know who 
***** An all day conference will be held 
for The Women in Communictions, 
Inc. on Saturday, April 19 at the 
Fairmont Hotel in Dehver. Our tea· 
lured luncheon speaker wil be Kay 
M. Munson, former Colorado legis· 
lator from El Paso County. Her 
topic propose to this election year 
is, "Sy:nbiosis: Politicians and the 
Media." 
Jane, watch out for Spencer. 
Everyone, watch out for bulldozers 
when you camp in the desert. 
***** 
Dr. Thomas F. Staley, the 
1979 Regis Commencement 
speaker, will speak at the 
English-Philosophy Collo· 
quium Wednesday, March2j)at 
7:30 p.m. in the Regis Room, 
Carroll Hall. 
Professor Staley, a 1956 
Regis graduate, is Professor of 
Modern Letters and Director of 
the Graudate Program in 
Modern Letters at . Tulsa Uni· 
versity. 
He has published several 
articles and books on twentieth 
century British authors, inclu· 
ding several works on James 
Joyce and a recent book· 
length criticism of the novels of 
Dorothy Richardson. Professor 
Staley is currently serving as 
Editor of the James Joyce 
Quarterly. 
Well remembered for his stir· 
ring and dynamic address on 
the values of a higher educa· 
tion at the 1979 commence· 
ment ceremony, Dr. Staley will 
speak this year in a less formal 
setting on the inter-relation· 
ship of philosophy and litera· 
ture. This colloquium is free 
and open to the public. 
***** CAREER DECISIONS WORKSHOP 
Concert Calender 
Mar. 17 - Bonnie Raitt- Rainbow Music Hall 
Mar. 18 - Ronnie Laws- Rainbow Music Hall 
Mar. 21 -Rock n'Roll Revival- McNichols Arena 
, Mar. 21 - Jerry Jeff Walker- Rainbow Music Hall 
Mar:. 23 - War/Gap Band/Brass Construction - Denver Col. 
Mar. 25- Off Broadway- Rainbow Music Hall 
Mar. 26 - .38 Special - Rainbow Music Hall 
Mar. 27 - John Mayall - Rainbow Music Hall 
Mar. 29 - Van Halen- Moby Gym - (C.S.U.) 
Mar'. 29- Hank Williams Jr. - Rainbow Music Hall 
Apr. 3- Spyro Gyr·a- Rainbow Music Hall 
Apr. 3- Del Shannon- Glenn Miller Ballroom (C.U.) 
Apr. 4 - Graham Naah - Rainbow Music Hall 
Apr. 5- Jane Oliver- Rainbow Music Hall 
Apr. 5- Leon Russell- Macky Aud. (C.U.) 
Apr. 6 - Robin Trower- Paramount Theatre 
Apr. 10 - Frank Zappa- C.U. Events Center 
Apr. 14- The Oak Ridge Boys- Rainbow Music hall 
Apr. 24 - Tanya Tucker- Rainbow Music Hall 
Apr. 23 & 24 - The Who - McNichols Arena 
May 3 - Charlie Pride - Rainbow Music Hall 
·-***** 
TEACHERS WANTED: West and 
other states. Placements since 
1946, Southwest Teachers 
Agency, PO Box 4337, Albuque-
que, N.M. 87196. 
·----------------------, 
: College doesn't have ; 
: to cost as much anymore.; 
I I 
Hassled about decisions on what to major fn, how to make I t 
career plans and where to get information? This work· I I 
shop is designed to help you answer these and other I 1 
~uestions. 1 1 
1. I ntroduclion 1 1 
Session #1 
March 19, Wednesday 2. Components of Career I I 
Choice I I 
3:30-5:00 p.m. 3. Strong· Campbell Interest I 
Inventory I 
Session #2 1. Analysis of past activities 1 
March 26, Wednesday 2. Shield Exercise (skills and 1 
interests) 
3. Work Values Inventory I 
4. Determining com- I . 
3:30-5:00 
patencies · I · 
1. ~~~;~;:tatian of test - ~ MOTOBECANE MOPEDS Session #3 
2. Using this information to I Special Student discount from: 
make career plans 
3:30-5:00 
!he workshop sessions will be held in the Faculty Lounge 
1n the Student Center.. For more information and to sign 
up, contact Counseling Services in the Student Center, 
Ext. 4088 or the CAP office, Loyola Hall, room 32 Ext. 
3507. ' 
I VILLA CYCLE CENTER 
II 305 S. KIPLING AT ALAMEDA I LAKEWQOD,COLORADO 
1 988-3210 
-----------------------
MARGE KLOOS 
singing 
BROADWAY 
SHOW TUNES 
Wednesday 
March 19 
in the 
Coffeehouse 
SUMMER 
80 
Free Open to the Public 8:30 
AT 
RE61S 
' PRE-SUMMER SESSION 
(1 Week· 3 Credit Hr. Workshops) 
4 WEEK SESSION 
(2 Week Workshops, 3 & 4 Week Courses) 
JUNE 9 - JULY 18 
JULY 21 - AUGUST 1 
6 WEEK SESSION 
2 WEEK SESSION 
• CAMPUS HOUSING AVAILABLE 
• EVENING CLASSES 
• $103 PER CREOIT HOUR 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
The SuiiJ!ler Schoo 1 Office, West Ha 11, Rm 120 
The Registrar's Office, Loyola Hall 
?.! your Academic Advisor 
